English

Year 2 Remote Learning
Overview
Week Beginning
13.12.21

Poetry week

Monday: Take a look at Michael Rosen’s top tips for performing poems and stories https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RvV23xoZRkI
Remote Learning Information for Parents Now learn and perform the poem of The Twelve Days of Christmas https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QYyhDvuq8_Y Film yourself and
We know remote learning can be difficult watch back. How can you improve your performance? Can you give more expression to your voice? Can you keep a steady rhythm as
and depending on your circumstances will you read the poem? After a little more practise, refilm yourself and see if your performance has improved.
vary.
Tuesday: Relisten to the poem from yesterday. Today your challenge is to create your own poem for the twelve days of Christmas. Try
This planning sheet is a range of activities to use alliteration, adjectives and adverbs to bring your poem alive. E.g. On the seventh day of Christmas my true love sent to me, seven
that mirror the Year 2 learning in school
snowflakes falling, six snowmen smiling, five fir trees etc.
this week as much as possible.
We would suggest a daily Maths, English
and focusing on one or two of the
foundation activities each afternoon.
If you need any resources please email
Your child’s class teacher.

Wednesday: Reread your poem from yesterday. Fix or improve anything you are not happy with. Once you are happy, learn your poem
off by heart and practise performing. Film yourself so that you can improve.
Thursday: Final performance. Now you have practised your poem, why not add some sound effects. Maybe use a kitchen pan to create
a drum or a bottle with some rice in to create a shaker. Refilm yourself performing your poem with the added effects.
Maths

Monday: Complete the Oak Academy lesson on identifying shapes by the number of vertices and sides. on
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/identifying-shapes-by-the-number-of-vertices-and-sides6djp2e
Tuesday: Complete the Oak Academy lesson on identifying right angels in shapes.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/identifying-right-angles-in-shapes-65jp2r
Wednesday: Complete the Oak Acedemy lesson on recognising lines of symmetry within 2d shapes.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/recognising-lines-of-symmetry-within-2-d-shapes-chh6ct
Thursday: Complete the Oak Academy lesson on describing and sorting 2d shapes
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/describing-and-sorting-2d-shapes-cmtpae
Friday:Complete the Oak Academy lesson on naming and describing 3d shapes.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/naming-and-describing-3d-shapes-c9gkec

Computing
Editing photographs
What different photographic equipment do you have in your
house? How do these differ from the iPads we have been using in
school to take our photographs on?
Today you will be exploring the photographic equipment to see
how you can create different effects using the edit function.
First of all, take a photograph of any object in your house. Have a
play with all of the editing icons. What changes with each
function?
Once you are familiar with the different editing features, take a
selfie and edit it until you are happy with the end product.

PE
We have now completed our PE lessons for this half
term so this week why not have some fun whilst
keeping fit. Go to the Go Noodle website and choose
some dances to take part in.
https://www.gonoodle.com/
RE
Comparing Christmas and Hannukah
Run through the PowerPoint together and answer the
questions about Sam. Can you identify anything that is
similar about Hanukkah and Christmas? Can you
identify any differences? Using the given pictures, sort
them into what is associated with Christmas and what
is associated with Hannukah.

Christmas Activities
Activity 1: Go into your garden and spot the signs of winter. Do you have many birds in your garden? Can you identify
them? Are these the same birds which visit your garden in summer? Research the different birds you see and find out oif
they spend the whole year in the UK or only some of it.
Activity 2: Design and create a Christmas card for a loved one. See if you can add something which is special to that person.
Activity 3: Design and create a Christmas decoration. Have a look online for inspiration but make sure you have the correct
resources before you begin.
Activity 4: Learn a traditional Christmas carol. Perform your carol to your family.
Activity 5: Christmas baking. Create some Christmas biscuits or cupcakes. Find a recipe which you already have the
ingredients for in your home and enjoy your baking experience.

